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Answers to mid-term questions 
 
 

 
1. a) A service is a program that has the capability to perform actions to satisfy the 

needs of clients or users, usually over the Internet. However, a service program 
simply waits for clients to contact it with needs. A service program usually runs 
for a long time, serving many clients over its lifetime. E.g., a Web server can run 
for months without interruption. When a client contacts it, it provides the service 
the client requests.  
 
b) Examples of services a Linux system can provide are HTTP service (Web 
server), ftp service (for file transfer), ssh service (for secure login), database 
services (e.g., MySQL database), mail service, printing service, etc.  
 
c) We can look at the file /etc/services to find what services can be potentially 
provided by a Linux machine. However, many of the services listed in this file 
don’t have the corresponding server programs on the system. For many other 
services, although the corresponding server programs exist, they are turned off by 
the systems administrator as not necessary or for security reasons. To see the 
services running on a system, one can run /sbin/services –status-all. The actual 
programs for the services can be located at /sbin/ or elsewhere.  
 
d) The HTTP server (e.g., Apache server that is freely available) is a sophisticated 
program that is used to serve Web pages including media files. The HTTP server 
simply waits for an HTTP client (i.e., a Web browser) to contact it when the client 
needs to see a page. When a client contacts it, the HTTP server produces a clone 
of it. Thus, the main HTTP server remains free to serve requests from other 
clients. The clone produced is dedicated to serving pages to the client it is 
responsible for. In other words, when a client requests a page (or a media file), the 
server clone sees if the page exists on the system, if it exists if the file is 
accessible to the client, and if so, it sends the page to the client over the network 
for display on the client. If the page doesn’t exist on the server system, or if the 
page exists but is not accessible to the client due to permission issues, the server 
sends an error code and an error message to the browser.  
 

2. a) The command to run is traceroute. 
b)  
bash-3.00$ traceroute apple.com 
traceroute to apple.com (17.149.160.49), 30 hops max, 38 byte packets 
 1  128.198.162.3 (128.198.162.3)  0.602 ms  0.484 ms  0.443 ms 
 2  eascat0-epc-uplink (128.198.230.221)  0.404 ms  0.458 ms  0.251 ms 
 3  epc0-on-epcfw (128.198.254.22)  0.237 ms  0.386 ms  0.174 ms 
 4  epcfw-on-uccsedge (128.198.253.146)  0.453 ms  0.559 ms  0.404 ms 



 5  uccs-scone-at-frgp (128.198.250.2)  2.261 ms  2.036 ms  2.263 ms 
 6  ge-1-1-1.gar1.denver1.level3.net (209.245.20.25)  2.896 ms  2.652 ms  2.679 
ms 
 7  ae-31-51.ebr1.denver1.level3.net (4.68.107.30)  3.295 ms ae-31-
55.ebr1.denver1.level3.net (4.68.107.158)  13.846 ms ae-31-
53.ebr1.denver1.level3.net (4.68.107.94)  3.229 ms 
 8  ae-3.ebr2.sanjose1.level3.net (4.69.132.57)  31.150 ms  35.564 ms  36.147 ms 
 9  ae-92-92.csw4.sanjose1.level3.net (4.69.134.222)  28.858 ms ae-
3.ebr2.sanjose1.level3.net (4.69.132.57)  28.721 ms  31.058 ms 
10  ae-62-62.csw1.sanjose1.level3.net (4.69.134.210)  34.708 ms  35.081 ms ae-
1-69.edge2.sanjose1.level3.net (4.68.18.15)  28.664 ms 
11  apple-compu.edge2.sanjose1.level3.net (4.79.238.6)  30.142 ms  29.505 ms  
29.913 ms 
12  apple-compu.edge2.sanjose1.level3.net (4.79.238.6)  30.557 ms  30.500 ms  
29.897 ms 
13  * * * 
14  * * * 
15  * * * 
16  * * * 
17  * * * 
18  * * * 
19  * * * 
20  * * * 
21  * * * 
22  * * * 
23  * * * 
24  * * * 
25  * * * 
26  * * * 
 
If there is no response from a server (gateway) after a certain period of time (I 
think 5 seconds) a * is printed. Thus, we may not be able to get the whole path 
when we run the traceroute command, if the network is slow.  
 
 

3. The find command takes as the first argument the directory under which the 
program should search for files. The next arguments give the conditions that are 
imposed on the files to be found. Each condition must be well-formed.  We can 
give one condition or as many conditions as we like. Conditions are considered to 
be anded if no operator is provided between two conditions. –a means and. –o 
means or. Conditions can be grouped together using parentheses. The parentheses 
need to be escaped. In the command below, I redirected the error to a file called 
err since there were many permission errors that were generated.  

 
 find / \( -name '*.jpg' -o -name '*.gif' -o -name '*.mp3'  -o -name '*.mp4' \) -a 
-size +1000k -a -atime +10  -print 2> err  
 

 
4. a)  

split -l $1 census.csv 
A call is  
 $breakup.sh 30000 
 



 
b) sed -e 's/\(\B[A-Z]\)/\L\1/g' census.csv 
 
or 
 
 sed -e 's/\([A-Z]\)\([A-Z]\+\)/\1\L\2/' census.csv > ccensus.csv 
 
c) This command below does the sorting, -g means perform numeric sorting, -r 
means reverse sorting 
 
sort -k 2 -r -g  -t ',' census.csv >junk 
cut –f 2,1,3 –d ‘,’ junk 
rm –i junk 
 
d) The first line will pick the lines that have SON in the middle of the word. The 
second line will provide a count 

grep -E "\BSON\B" census.csv > ncensus.csv 
wc –l ncensus.csv 

 


